GAYLORD MEMORIAL LIBRARY BOX CONTENTS

1. *History of Gaylord Library* by Bob Clancy
2. Gaylord Memorial Library Association documents
3. Miscellaneous GML Correspondence & Documents
4. South Hadley Library System Policies
5. Postcards, portraits and trees
6. Gaylord Library Photographs
7. Donation records and letters
8. *An Afternoon at the Gaylord* by Sabine Scherer
9. Gaylord Memorial Library Bookplate
10. Photographs of antique wedding dress
11. Libraries of South Hadley 1800-1997 (Barbara Jones)
12. Public Library Service for the Town of South Hadley, MA, 1967 (Francis Keough)
14. Gaylord Library Founding 1902-1904
16. Vault including combination
17. Historical Room Contents
18. Photographs – Historical Room, etc.